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method is used as investigation tool by different police forces in
the world, and is also presented as evidence in court (2).

ABSTRACT: To properly evaluate different forensic techniques,
Recent work has shown that the experimental set-up has a signif-it is important to know how reliable these different techniques are.

icant effect on the outcome of scent identifications. In a series ofThe reliability of scent identification line-ups is unknown. The pur-
pose of this study was to describe, and employ, a reliability testing experiments using the same group of dogs, the way in which the
method for scent identifications using trained police dogs and a odors in the array were presented and the “rules” surrounding the
novel scent identification procedure. Two kinds of experiments procedure were varied (3). Incorporating a “performance check”were prepared: suspect 4 perpetrator experiments, and suspect *

in the experimental set-up, where the dog’s ability/willingness toperpetrator experiments. Six dog/handler teams participated in 10
experiments, five of each kind. The reliability of an identification, work was tested directly prior to the scent identification, signifi-
or the diagnostic ratio, is the percentage correct identification in cantly enhanced the result of the identifications: there were both
suspect 4 perpetrator experiments divided by the percentage false more correct identifications and less false responses. A second
identification of the suspect in suspect * perpetrator experiments.

series of experiments with different dogs trained in a slightly differ-Factors that influence the reliability of scent identifications are dis-
ent way confirmed these findings (2).cussed, and the results of the scent identifications are compared

with recent reliability estimates of other forensic techniques. The “performance check” method was concluded to be a good
experimental set-up for employing the capabilities of dogs for fo-

KEYWORDS: forensic science, scent, identification, line-up, ca- rensic purposes. To assess the reliability of any identification
nine reliability method, it is necessary to know the results in factually suspect 4

perpetrator cases as well as in factually suspect * perpetrator cases.
This paper describes the design and results of a study aimed atThe reliability of different fact-finding methods is a subject
obtaining these data. The experiments mimicked forensic reality.under debate. This debate has extended from “soft” psychological
The handlers knew that they were participating in “reliability” ex-methods to “hard” scientific methods. The recent review of crime
periments but did not know more, which makes the results compa-laboratory proficiency testing results by Peterson & Markham (1)
rable to those obtained in proficiency testing of forensic detectionillustrated that this debate is justified. Scientific methods may, in
methods where the forensic laboratories were also aware whichthemselves, be reliable but it is the application in practice that
material was part of the testing program.yields the results presented as evidence in court. This process in-

cludes undetected technical and human errors from a variety of
Material and Methodssources. Thus it is not sufficient to assess the reliability of evidence

presented in court by looking at the theoretical reliability of the Animals
scientific method used, nor can one assess the reliability of the
method by the level of training and practice of the scientist in- All experiments were done with six dogs trained and certified

as Dutch “police human scent tracker dogs.” Dogs 1–3 were malevolved. The methods should be tested in full, and crime laboratory
proficiency testing is an important first step. and dogs 4–6 were female. All dogs were Shepherd dogs (Mali-

This paper presents a reliability assessment of scent identifica- nois, German, Dutch, or mixed parentage) and their ages varied
tion line-ups. In a scent identification line-up, a trained dog from 4–9 years. The dogs and their handlers worked in two groups:
matches the odor of the perpetrator left on a corpus delicti to the dogs 1, 2, 4 and 5 worked in area 1 and dogs 3 and 6 in area 2.
odor of a suspect. The odor of the suspect is presented as one in The scent identification module of the compulsory yearly examina-
an array of different odors, and the dog makes the match by only tion of these dogs differs in set-up from the one used in the experi-
responding to the odor of the suspect and by ignoring the other ments described here and has been described elsewhere (3).
odors. The two main assumptions underlying this method are that
every human being has a (stable) unique odor, and that dogs are Experiments
capable of discriminating between these odors. Although strictly

Each dog was used for 10 experiments: five “suspect 4 perpe-
1University of Leiden, Department of Criminalistics and Forensic Sci- trator” experiments and five “suspect * perpetrator” experiments,

ence, Institute of Evolutionary and Ecological Sciences, Ethology group, using 5 different kinds of corpora delicti in both series. In an effortNational Dutch Police Tracker Dog Center, the Netherlands.
to minimize variables, one person was used as perpetrator andReceived 29 Oct. 1996; and in revised form 9 April, 27 June 1997;

accepted 27 June 1997. suspect in all “suspect 4 perpetrator” experiments, and two other
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people were used in all the “suspect * perpetrator” experiments. and ignoring the odor of the “suspect” during the performance
check (this demonstrated the lack of specific interest of the dogThe handlers were aware that an experiment could be of either

type but at the time of the experiment they did not know what for this particular “suspect”). The first row contained tubes from
the jar that was prepared first, the second row contained tubeskind of experiment they were participating in. The dogs performed

2 experiments (one of each kind) on a test-day, test-days were 1–2 from the jar that was prepared second. The rows were prepared in
absence of the dog handler, who did not know the position of theweeks apart.
matching tubes at any time during an experiment.

In the first two trials the dog was given a “performance check.”Preparation of the Experimental Corpora Delicti
Through a simple test the ability/willingness to work was estab-

Two male civilian police employees volunteered as “perpetra- lished.
tors” for the experiments. They were asked to prepare corpora For trial 1, the dog was given the “PVC-tube” handled by the
delicti in realistic ways. The corpora delicti used in the experiments “check”-person as a sample odor, and had to find the matching
were pistol buttplates, screwdrivers, spanners, sweatshirt cuffs, and odor in the first array of seven tubes. If the dog retrieved a non-
scent samples taken from the seats of their car. The buttplates, matching tube or did not retrieve any tube at all, the result was
screwdrivers and spanners were kept in the pocket for approxi- “D(isqualified)1” and experiment was terminated. If the dog re-
mately 15 min (simulating a perpetrator carrying this material to trieved the matching tube, this was noted as “correct” and the dog
the crime scene), and then handled for 5 min longer (simulating and his handler continued.
working with this equipment). The sweatshirt cuffs were worn In trial 2 the match was repeated in the second array of odors:
around the wrist for 15 min and also handled for 5 min. The scent the dog was given the same “PVC-tube” as a sample and had to
sample was taken according to standard police protocol by placing retrieve the tube containing the odor of the “check” person in the
an odor collection cloth (cotton bandage) for 1,5 hours on the seat second row. Failing to retrieve, or retrieving a non-matching odor,
of the car of the “perpetrator.” The “perpetrator” had driven the led to a “D(isqualification)2.” If the dog retrieved the matching
car for 30–45 min on his way to work, and the scent sample was tube again, this was noted as “correct” and the experiment con-
taken less than an hour after arrival. The corpora delicti were stored tinued.
for 8–10 days according to customary police protocol in plastic After succeeding in trials 1 and 2, the dog was considered “quali-
bags or glass jars with a twist-off top. fied” to work. Both rows now contained 6 tubes with the odors of

the suspect and 5 decoys, since the tubes containing the “check”
Preparation of the Experimental Odor Arrays odor had been removed by the dog.

For trial 3, the dog and the handler returned to the first array.In forensic reality, the suspect is usually the only person who
The dog was given the odor of the perpetrator on a corpus delictiis in jail and the other odors in the array belong to policemen or
as a sample odor, and has to find a matching tube. If the dogcivilian police employees. To simulate this difference, the experi-
retrieved the tube of the suspect, the experiment continued withmental “suspects” were from a different environment than the peo-
trial 4. Not retrieving anything was noted as “0” (see Table 1:ple who volunteered to prepare the decoy odors.
correct in “suspect * perpetrator” cases, a miss in “suspect 4In the “suspect 4 perpetrator” experiments, the “perpetrator”
perpetrator” cases). Retrieving a non-matching tube was noted aswho participated in preparing the corpora delicti was also the “sus-
“1” (Table 1).pect.” In the “suspect * perpetrator” experiments, another male

In trial 4, the dog had to match the odor of the perpetrator tocivilian police employee volunteered as “suspect.” The odor arrays
that of the suspect a second time, but now in the second array ofwere prepared following customary police protocol. Each of the
odors. Retrieving the tube containing the odor of the suspect a“suspects” and the decoys (male and female police school students)
second time was noted as “`” (Table 1: correct identification inwere given 2 glass jars containing 6 stainless steel tubes each, and
“suspect 4 perpetrator” experiments, and false identification inwere asked to handle the tubes for 5 min per jar. The jars were
“suspect * perpetrator” experiments). Retrieving a non-matchingmarked to differentiate between the batch of tubes scented first
tube would have led to a “1” and not retrieving any tube to “0”and the batch scented second. Handling 12 tubes in all is more
but these situations did not arise.than usual in police practice, where handling 2–4 tubes in total is

A flow chart and a schematic overview of the possible resultscustomary. In forensic practice the participants wash their hands
of each experiment is given in Table 2. The trials were videotapedprior to handling the tubes which was not done in these experi-
for further analysis.ments. For each experiment, one of the male decoys was designated

as “check” person for the performance check and this person was
Resultsalso requested to handle pieces of standard electric wire tubing

(“PVC-tube”). The people who prepared the decoy odors only par-
The results of the 10 experiments per dog are given in Table 3.ticipated once in the series of experiments. The experiments were
Half of the experiments led to a disqualification in the first orusually conducted the day after the experiments had been prepared.

second trial. As can be seen in Table 3, 19 of the 30 “suspect 4
perpetrator” cases ended in a D1 or D2, as well as 11 of the 30Experimental Protocol
“suspect * perpetrator” cases. Analyzing these disqualifications
further shows that 21 disqualifications were a result of a mistakeFor each experiment, 14 tubes containing odors of 7 different

people were arranged in two rows. Each row contained the odor in trial 1, and 9 the result of a mistake in trial 2. A division could
be made into a group with disqualifications predominantly in trialof a “suspect,” the odor of a “check” person, and 5 other decoy

odors. The position of these different odors was random with one 1 (dogs 1, 2 and 4) and a group with 50% or more disqualifications
in trial 2 (dogs 3, 5 and 6). Trial 2 consisted of tubes that werelimitation: in one row the odor of the “suspect” would come before

the odor of the “check” person, in the other row this would be the handled second and could, therefore, contain less odor, so the be-
havior of these two groups was analyzed further. After a correctreverse. This was done to maximize the chance of the dog smelling
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TABLE 1—Registration of the results of the choices made by the dogs.

Choice of Dog

Reality ⇓ Odor Suspect Odor Decoy No Odor

suspect 4 perpetrator `: correct identification 1: wrong 0: miss
suspect * perpetrator `: false identification 1: wrong 0: correct non-identification

retrieval in trial 1, dogs 3, 5 and 6 are disqualified more often in 2, 4 and 5) the majority of the handlers said that they were very
nervous about the experiments. In area 2 (dogs 3 and 6) the handlerstrial 2 (28%) than the other three dogs (13%). When dogs 3, 5 and
were more relaxed and confident. The experiments in area 1 led6 do succeed in both trials 1 and 2, they retrieve the correct tube
to significantly more disqualifications than in area 2 (60 vs. 30%,more quickly in trial 1 than in trial 2 in 12/16 experiments. The
x2, p 4 .03).other three dogs retrieve the correct tube more quickly in trial 2

In Table 4, an overview of the total results of the experimentsthan in trial 1 in 8/10 experiments, which is what one would expect
is given. In the “suspect 4 perpetrator” experiments the suspectsince trial 2 is a simple repetition.
was correctly identified as the perpetrator in 4 of the 11 experi-A second observation regarding the disqualifications is that dog
ments where the dogs were qualified. They made a choice in 9 of4, who was disqualified in all of the “suspect 4 perpetrator” exper-
these experiments, 4 of which were correct choices. Since theyiments, showed significant interest for the odor of the “suspect”
have a choice out of 6, this is better than chance ( p , .05, binomialin trials 1 and/or 2 of these experiments. The odor of the “check”
test).person was different in each of these experiment. In two experi-

In the “suspect * perpetrator” tests 9 of the 19 experimentsments dog 4 retrieved the “suspects” tube in trial 1 (instead of the
where the dogs were qualified led to the correct response: no re-“check”-tube), in the other 3 she demonstrated such interest in the
trieval at all. In the other 10 experiments the dogs did retrieve a“suspects” tube that the handler thought that this was the correct
tube, and this led to a false identification of our “suspect” once.“check”-tube. Dog 4 only showed this interest for the “suspect”
Since they have a choice out of 6, this is not significantly differentin the “suspect 4 perpetrator” experiments and not in the “suspect
from chance.* perpetrator” cases.

A third observation regarding the results is the difference in Discussion
mental states of the handlers in the two groups. In area 1 (dogs 1,

In forensic investigations in general, the “reality” as described
in Table 1 is not known. One only knows if the result of an investi-
gation is “positive identification/same origin” or “non-TABLE 2—Flow chart of an experiment. Per trial, each possible
identification/different origin.” In order to translate experimentalresponse a dog may give is listed (retrieval of whose odor, or no

retrieval at all), followed by its consequences (end or continue, material such as the material collected in this study to a practical
symbolized by ✢). In the last column the way the result of a total assessment of reliability, the “diagnostic ratio” (4) was calculated.

experiment is scored is given. This diagnostic provides insight into how often a method is correct
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 Result

TABLE 4—Summarized results of the 60 experiments. The “correct”Decoy End D1
experiments are given in italics.None End D1

Control ✢ Decoy End D2 Qualified, Dogs Subsequently
✢ None End D2 Retrieve Odor
✢ Control ✢ Decoy End —

Disqualified Suspect Decoy None✢ None End 0
✢ Suspect ✢ Decoy —

✢ None 0 Suspect 4 Perpetrator 19 4 (36.5%) 5 (45.5%) 2 (18.2%)
Suspect * Perpetrator 11 1 (5.3%) 9 (47.4%) 9 (47.4%)✢ Suspect `

TABLE 3—Results of the 10 experiments per dog.

Suspect 4 Perpetrator Suspect * Perpetrator

Scent Scent
Buttplates Screwdriver Spanners Shirtcuffs Sample Buttplates Screwdriver Spanners Shirtcuffs Sample

Dog 1 D1 ` ` ` D1 — — — 0 D1
Dog 2 D1 D1 — D1 D1 — — 0 D1 D1
Dog 3 ` 0 D2 D2 D1 0 D2 0 0 —
Dog 4 D1 D2 D1 D1 D1 0 D2 D1 D1 D1
Dog 5 D2 D2 0 D1 — — D2 — D1 D1
Dog 6 D1 D2 — — — 0 0 ` — 0

D1: disqualified in trial 1, D2: disqualified in trial 2.
`: positive identification of suspect as perpetrator after qualification.
—: wrong, retrieval of tube with decoy odor after qualification.
0: no identification, no retrieval of any tube after qualification.
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when the result is “positive identification,” and how often it is after an incorrect choice the dogs only repeated this in 36% of the
correct when the result is “negative identification.” The ratio is following choices (2). Assuming a repeat-percentage of 50%, the
calculated as follows: level of false identifications would drop to 4.4% in trial 4 of the

“suspect * perpetrator” cases. This then leads to a new, estimated
diagnostic value of 13.6 for positive identifications.diag. ratio of “positive id.”

The data on the negative identifications seems in line with prior
studies (3): 50% correct non-identification in “suspect * perpetra-4

% correct id. in suspect 4 perpetrator cases
% false id. in suspect * perpetrator cases tor” cases, and 20% misses in “suspect 4 perpetrator” cases.

This means that when using the improved “positive check”
and method described in this paper, it is expected that there will be

one falsely accused in every 13–14 “positive identifications,” and
diag. ratio of “negative id.” one who is falsely acquitted in every 2–3 “negative identifica-

tions.” Therefore, “positive identifications” are more reliable than
4

% correct non-id. in suspect * perpetrator cases
% misses in suspect 4 perpetrator cases “negative identifications.” This asymmetry is common in forensic

science but one that the judicial system should be aware of.
Comparing the ratio on the “positive identification” with “posi-

A diagnostic ratio of 10 means that for every 10 times a result is tive on common origin” ratio’s calculated from Peterson & Mark-
correct, it is incorrect once, whereas a diagnostic ratio of 20 means ham’s overview (1), scent identifications can be placed in the
that for every 20 times a result is correct, it is incorrect once. At

“moderate success” group together with bloodstain analysis, ques-
first sight, a method with 100% correct identification but with 20%

tioned documents, toolmarks and hair analyses (diagnostic ratios:false identification might seem better than one with a 20% correct
10.0–29.4). Analyses on paint, glass, fibers and body fluid mix-identification and 2% false identifications. However, the first
tures are less reliable and described as a category of concern (diag-method leads to an incorrect result once for every 5 times it is
nostic ratios 3.1–7.8); fingerprints, firearms and footwear analysescorrect, and the second to an incorrect for every 10 times it is
were performed best (diagnostic ratios 52.9–160.8). Experimentscorrect. For an evaluation of the method, the diagnostic ratio is
with eyewitness confrontations have led to diagnostic values vary-essential.
ing between 9 (6) and 15 (7).In an earlier study where different experimental set-ups were

The experimental set-up used in these experiments differs fromcompared, only suspect 4 perpetrator cases were offered to the
the one the dogs are certified in. In the “certification set-up” thedogs (3). But by extrapolating the ratio between “wrong” and
odor of the suspect is one in an array of 12 different odors on“miss” obtained in these experiments to suspect * perpetrator
tubes, which are divided into two rows of six tubes each. The dogscases, one can calculate a % false identifications (by dividing the
thus have to find the matching odor in one row, and refrain fromtotal % wrong by the number of odors in the set-up) and % correct
making a match in the other row. The main differences betweennon-identifications. Thus applied for the above study, the diagnos-

tic ratios for a “positive identification” was almost twice as high the “certification set-up” and the “performance check set-up” are:
for the “positive check” method in comparison with the currently (a) the performance check on the dogs ability/willingness to work,
used experimental set-up. (b) the check that the dog does not “prefer” the suspect, and (c)

The data obtained in this study (Table 4) can be used directly to obtain a negative identification a dog may not respond to any
in the formula’s, leading to diagnostic ratio’s of 6.9 for a “positive odor twice in the certification set-up, but only once in the perfor-
identification” (36.4% correct identifications/5.3% false identifica- mance check set-up.
tions) and 2.6 for a “negative identification” (47.3 correct non- A performance check prior to the actual forensic question was
identifications/18.2% misses). However, the data obtained in these shown to have a significant positive effect on the results (3). The
experiments seem to be negatively biased for a number of reasons. level of performance directly influences the reliability of the results
After examining these reasons, an expected realistic value of the obtained, which means that if the dogs are not able or willing to
different percentages will be given, leading to a new estimation work, one should not use these dogs for forensic testing. Even the
of realistic diagnostic ratio’s. relatively simple check with a well-scented control object leads to

Three dogs showed a high proportion of disqualification in trial a better performance. One explanation for this is that the simple
2, and a slowness to retrieve in this second trial. The tubes in this

performance check could be sufficient to test the olfactory ability
trial belonged to the batch that was handled second, and it seems

of the dogs, which can vary due to hormonal changes, possiblepossible that these findings were caused by the large amount of
infections, (cross)adaptation or illness. This would mean that mis-material that was scented by each person. The difficulties these
takes made by dogs that are not sufficiently able are eliminateddogs encountered in this second trial may have had a negative
by the performance check. Another explanations is that the simpleeffect on their performance in trial 3. The nervousness of part of
check really tests willingness to work, thus eliminating mistakesthe handlers involved in the experiment could also have negatively
made by unwilling dogs. Correct retrievals in the first two trialsbiased the results. Prior work in “suspect 4 perpetrator” scenarios
may even enhance the willingness to work by creating a “winningconfirm that the percentage correct identifications is usually sub-
mood.” Willingness to work is part of the very complex “motiva-stantially higher (3 and 5). A realistic level is estimated at 60%.
tion” of the dog, which is probably also influenced by the handler asThe percentage false identifications in “suspect * perpetrator”
demonstrated by the difference in results between the two groups.cases seems, at first sight, to be underestimated in this study: the
Which factor (olfactory ability or willingness, or both) is responsi-dogs only performed 47% of these experiments correctly. They
ble is perhaps not directly relevant for the results but is of definitepicked up one of the six tubes in 53% of the cases, which would
interest for training and selection of the dogs. If ability is the cruciallead to a chance false identification of 8.8% in trial 3. Earlier work

has shown that not all mistakes are repeated in a subsequent trial: factor, selecting dogs on olfactory ability could lead to long term
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improvement, if willingness is the crucial factor, more attention Not responding in suspect * perpetrator cases is a crucial aspect
of reliability. It seems important to keep a constant check on theshould be paid to enhancing the motivation of the dogs.

The second effect of the performance check is that one shows dogs for incorrect responses since this increases the chance of false
identifications. The handlers should be made very aware of thisthat the other odors in the array, including the odor of the suspect,

are “neutral” for the dog and that there is no prior preference of problem since they can influence these mistakes. In normal train-
ing, the dogs are allowed two or three passes over the array ofthe dog for the odor of the suspect. This neutrality is important in

court: a positive identification may not be the result of a particular tubes to choose. If they do not choose, they are recalled by their
handler. In forensic cases the handlers may be tempted to let thepreference the dog may have, or because the odor of the suspect

is very different from the others in the array. This has led to rules dog search for a longer time before recalling him: for example
when the suspect has already confessed or when there are otherfor the odors presented in the array in forensic tests. Since little

is known about what determines scent, these rules have been based compelling reasons to believe the suspect guilty. So although the
handler is not aware of the position of the suspect’s tube in theon what is known to influence comparable visual identifications,

essentially minimizing differences between the people who partici- array, he may still influence the result. True blind experiments,
where the handler does not know anything of the case at hand, ispate in preparing the array. Thus the rules say that people have to

belong to the same sex, must have the same racial background, not a custom in police work but is probably the easiest way to
prevent any (subconscious) influence. An alternative may be video-and all must wash their hands with non-perfumed soap prior to

scenting the tubes. taping the forensic experiments for later examination. A third alter-
native is radically changing the experimental set-up into one whereAs we learn more of what determines human odor the list of

rules will become longer. For example: since the influence of the the dog can actively respond in both suspect 4 perpetrator and in
suspect * perpetrator cases, as was successfully done in a pilotmajor histocompatibility complex (a group of genes responsible

for the human immune system) has been shown to have a signifi- study with four dogs (11).
The conclusion can be drawn that scent identification followingcant effect on human odor (8,9) one might say that the odors in the

array should belong to MHC compatible people. This is extremely the improved “performance check” set-up described here are relia-
ble enough to be a useful forensic tool. Odor is easily left behindcostly (tissue-typing people is expensive) and it is practically im-

possible to find compatible MHC types, as is well illustrated by by perpetrators and scent identifications can provide unique leads
in forensic investigations. But: scent identifications should onlythe compatibility difficulties in organ transplantations that are also

a result of different MHC types. Another example: if a “stress- be performed by dogs that are part of a comprehensive quality
guarding scheme. In this scheme the performance level of the dogsodor” exits, one might say that all the people in the array should

be equally “stressed” as the suspect. However, rules will never should be monitored so that courts can be informed of the reliability
of each particular dog if necessary.suffice as long as it is unknown which components of human odor

the dogs use for their discrimination.
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